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PAPEK.Some People OFFICIAL CIRCULATION MAKES

Buy advertising space became rates are The Paper. Without it advertisers get
low generally the circulation is a sight nothing for their money. The Gazette,

with one exception, has the largest circula-
tionlower. Circulation determines the value of any paper in Eastern Oregon.

of advertising ; there is no other standurd. Iherefore it ranks high as an advertising
The Gazette is willing to abide by it. medium.
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Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

ABSOLUTES PVRB

of incalculable value to him. This last
dropped in by way of encouragement.

"Fire in," says he.
"You have done some development

work, I suppose?"
'"O, yes, oertainly."

"How does she open up, unyhow?"
"Fine! very promising."
"Then yon are well pleased with the

prospeots?"
"I am, indeed."
"Have you any returns for assays

made?"
None as yet; there has not been time,

but I am a pretty good judge in Buch
matters." '

By this time the woman went into the
kitohen in such a manner as to make me ..

think ber bread was burning or ber tea .

was boiling over, and I went on with my
queries.

"About what do you think will be the
value per ton?"

"Anyhow, fifty thousand.'',
Then my exoitement gained its zenith,

and I asked:
"Has any one located on tbe exten

DIED CONTRARY LIKE.

And the Doctors Pound That They Had
Wasted Much Skill for Nothing.

' "It takes a good cteal to kill a man,

INDIA'S MINERAL WEALTH.

Many Obstarles in the Way of .Mterpris--

il,c Iro,.4f:ttnt.
India is still a land of undeveloped

mineral wealth. The deposits of iron
and copper ore in certain districts are
enormous, butastnauv of these districts
are in the possession of

princes the liritish government
does not care to arouse the ill feeling of
these princes by opening their lands to
prospectors. Nevertheless, says the
Chicago News, the government has
managed to bring sufficient pressure to
bear upon them to persuade them to sell
to some commercial companies.

On the line of one of the railroads that
have lately been built in India the en-

gineers, in cutting along the side of a
mountain, came upon a mine of almost
pure copper. A company immediately
wanted to get possession of the proper-
ty either by purchase or otherwise. But
the prince to whom the property be-

longed was too quick for the specula-
tors. He called his heathen priests to
his aid. The union of church and state
proved very serviceable to the prince
upon this occasion. The priests acci-
dentally passed by the cutting where
the rich copper vein was discovered and
here had a revelation of one of the po-

tent Hindu gods.
Of course, the spot at once became

holy ground and the greedy English-
men's bright dreams of millions van-
ished into thin air when, a few days
later, they saw a temple put up on the
spot and two priests offering incense
before the image of the god that had
.'evealed himself.

THE BOYS PICK AT MK.

A Good Story in One Chapter Romance of
The Beautiful Bines.

Those who spend the most of their
lires in the oities, or on tbe more quiet
farms, know but little of bow reckless
the boys are who roam the mountains, in
the perpetration of their pnnssnd jokes.
But why theshould pick at me I do not
know, unless they wish to obtain tbe
feathers or raise the bristles aa a com-

modity of merchandise. But by permis-

sion ot ye editor, I will relate how the
boys made merchandise of me, feathers,
bristles, and all, that the readers may
learn to sympathize with those wh6 are
trying to develop the oountry by the
discovery nf ber vast deposits of mineral
wealth. (Of oourse we have an eye to
tbe Hccnmulation of some of tbe root-of- -

Our menus of oarryiug supplies were
somewhat limited, so we often had to visit
the nearest little town in ordento keep
up our larder, and as I was constitution-
ally opposed to hard labor I was the one
selected as laokey boy, and I fancy I
filled the office remarkably well.

One day as I returned to camp, a little
late for dinner, the boys informed me
there were a few cold victuals In the fry-

ing pans. They were just knooking the
ashes from their pipes, and while two of
them removed the pack, tbe others were
telling me that one Mr. Brown had struck
a new and promising lead, a fact which
struok me well in a tender spot, and drew
from me a few soliciting questions such
as these: "Honest Ingin?" "Is that so?"
etc., whioh they answered by repeating
the old Jewish phrase " 'Tis all wool and
a yard vide."

By this time I was revolving it over
and over, in my mind, to see bow I might
profit by the new discovery.

Now mining men will often leave good
diggings on bearing of some new excite
ment, and rush pell mell through any
and all surrounding difficulties in order
to obtain art adjoining claim or seours
the extention on a new lead. Ho thought
I, why not avail myself of the present
opportunity and thus secure a fortune
whioh possibly might be almost unlim-

ited in extent. 80 I requested them to
leave the saddle on my faithful pony,
wbom I have christened Don Carlos
Quixote, but call him Con for short, only
when I wish to designate bis superior
blood and snrefootedness.

I hastened to dispatch my luncheon,
mounted Don and galloped away, going
straight through tbe mountains, not
availing me of tbe more cirouitoui road
which wound around the bills, therefore
increasing tbe distance to Mr. Brown's
about eight miles.

Now to orons the mountains was at
tended with considerable danger, but
suoh bad been my life that peril was Bel

dom taken into account, especially when
nnder excitement. So I applied the row-l-

and sped me on over the mountains,
down steep dtolivities into deep gorges,
thiough black pine poles, and pulled up
at the cabin door of Mr. Brown. The
usual frontier salutations passed between
us, and as be stood in tbe door, a rather
buxom looking woman came and leaned
ber bead on bis shoulder. She looked
the very picture ot health which is but a
characteristic of continuous mountain
lite.

I informed Mr. Brown that I had heard
he had struck a new and valuahle lend;
also Hint I was a mineral expert and presf
reporter, at the same time taking my
book and pencil from my pocket and
kindly requested him to answer a few
questions. Also stated that I might be

FOR SCROFULA
scrofulous humor
in the blood,
ulcers, catarrh, and
consumption,
use

Ayers Sarsaparilla
The most
economical,
safe, speedy, and
effective of all
blood-purifier- s.

Has Cured Others
will cure you.

Caieats, Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent business conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice givin to InTentori wlthOf4

obarge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDOERBURN,

Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 46S. Washington, D.Q

GThli Company la managed by a combination of
the largest and moat influential newspapers In the
United States, for the express purpose of protect
Ittff their subscriber against unscrupulous)
ind Incompetent Patent Agents, sod each paper
printing tlila advertisement vouches for the responsi-
bility and high alluding of the Press Claims Company.

CURES All FISF FflllS.
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

in time. Hold bv droits at a, i

Write for our Mammoth
Catalogue, a GOO - pageMmbook, plainly illiiHtrat-ed- ,

pivinjr jranufantur-era- '
lowest prirn with

manufnotiirerB' discount
on all goons manufact-
ured ami imported into
the United States.
lb to 50 eeiitH on every
lollar vnu spend. We

'.flVK sell only s poods
Groceries, Fu rniture,
OlothiiiK, Dry Goods,
Hats, Cups. Boots and
Hhoes, Notions, Crock-
ery, Jewelry, Buggies
and Harnesn, Acricul- -

lurat Jiiiiiements; In
fact nnythliiR you want.
rtaveo by ouvincr oi us.
Send '2.r cents to pay ex- -MONEY ! preBsaKe on catalogue, a
buyer's guide. We are
the only concern that
sells at manufacturers'

prices, allowing the buyer the same discount
that the manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to be equal to
representations or money refunded. Goods sent
by express or freight, with privilege of examina-
tion before paying,

A. KARPEN & CO.,
122 Quincey St., Chicago, 111.

F.

WM. PBNLAND. ED, K BISHOP.
President, Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

XECHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Jf Y0U mime
mT any kind of a crop will do, then
E 'y kind of seeds will do; but for H
y the best results you should plant Hk

& FERRY'S SEEDS. U
V sUway tn bmt, tbey are recogjiiwd u Mf

tbe HLand&rxl everywhere. 11
iJL Ferrr'"X?d ADnaalistbemott JPj

Important book of the kind pub- - for
B liahed. It is Invaluable to the Bf

planter. We send it free, gf
m DETROIT,

tin
Mi --srnUA'l"

sTrtW" fn. Mo.: "My ,

r k li It8 lb.. tnctloo of If Rm.. ud I fcl to mtjch
WlUr ihU I would not Ukc 1 1.000 ud pat back wbora I

i am Doin Btirrmaea nn proaa oi me cnanftf. i rm.
our Ueatment to all suRprm from otwaliv. I will

fltwarfully aaawar all Inqnlrin if tttnp U IncloMd for reply. "
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL.
Ha rami na. SUrfimf, Band c In itampt far particoUn to

ei. o. w. r. woei. views nuiER.cmcf.63.

illilmm control tho (ntiui. r ouirJiiLO, tut
BiiiklnirCrap 'Jainen oi.ly.
HOLD-OU- WHEELS.

Marked liaclt Playing Cards, Loa4f.il o tvul
everytbiriff in the Mna. Nw vrr.rk tl.rt wins iLo
money. Healed particular! air! tiof'ri',IK'i
free. ;nd tamp-'- .t iivupt to
ELt I3KOS Xiiawer L. Cntau, Hi

INNOCENT CHILD.

She Was tn a Summer JTotel and So Jus-
tified Her Motlier's Chllm.

r They were sitting on the porch after
breakfast, and the local pastor was
speaking of the great need of two new
plates for the collection. The cost
would not be over five dollars. The
girl with the pink silk skirt, who
couldn't make up her mind whether to
give the bureau cover she was working
to Harry or Wood, thought she would
compromise and offered to raflle it for
the church, says the Sew York Even-

ing Sun.
"Good!" said the married lady with

the blue skirt. "That will be fifty
chances at ten cents a chance."

This made the lady with the pink
skirt look sleepy, for she had. expected
the proceeds to be sufficient for not
only the plates, bnt new pews, a steeple
with a clock and a set of chimes.

Then all the people in the hotel
gathered together, and the man from
Sandusky who had never seen the
water loaned his yachting cap. The
hotel was of the class where there is a
great deal of time, but not much hilarity
or food. So to make it last long they
decided to put fifty tickets in the hat
and the last one drawn was to get the
bureau cover. And then the question
arose as to who should draw them.

The funny man said, without any
'hesitation: "An innocent child."

And then all the mothers of children
looked around for their last horn.

The lady with the blue skirt spied
hers first and said: "Come, little
golden-haire- Frances, hone can be
more innocent than you. Come and
draw fifty tickets out of this hot, slow
ly and one at a time.

"Say, ma," said golden-haire- d Fran
ces, "you make me drowsy. Do you
think I've got a plass arm?"

LUCKY MONEY.

How a Nefixo Acted Ov.'r a Coin He Had
JJoun I.

A negro running alonr- - n uown-iow- n

street at headlou;' wood with 'a-- small
lath in his hiiyih jjjicjanecj"--

coin' of some- cfVuouiimttiau, Wm.r
source of much mystery ,to those who
saw him, says the I'lnhLuVlpliia Keoord.
Away he Hew up the street, jumping
gutters and other obstructions, mean-
while frantically .yelling to the few
pedestrians to keep out of the way, un-

til he finally disappeared in a small
court. Nobody seemed to he able to
five an explanation of the strange per
formance until another colored man
;ame along and threw some light on
.he subject, lie said the other negro
lad found the coin in the street, and,
vithout touching it with his hand, had
covered it up with dirt while lie wen',
iff to find the lath or something simi-ar- ,

with which he returned to the
lace where the coin was concealed

ind scraped the latter out of the dirt,
e then ran as fast as he could to the

learest policy shop, where it was his
ntention to invest the lucky money,
ft was his firm belief that the quicker
ie got to his destination the greater
would be his luck. To touch the coin
with his fingers would have broken the
jpell.

Fun for tho Npvfstmys

Newsboys in New York have revived
an Odd game. As described in the New
York Tribune, one little fellow with a

newspaper rolled into a formidable- -

sized club bangs the head of another as
hard as he can. The other little, fellow
never winces. After each blow is struck
both players stick out their little hands,
sometimes closely doubled up or with
the index finger sticking out. or with
two or throe or four lingers protrud-
ing. The interest of the game centers
in the chance of both players putting out
the same combination of fingers. Then
the newspaper changes hands and the
play goes on.

Call for This Kteak.

Only a few people know that in every
carcass of beef there is a choice morsel.
Butchers don't tell their customers
about it, and very seldom are there any
calls for it. We prefer to reserve it for
our own tables, says a butcher. This
rare cut is known as "skirt steak." M

is a thin, flat bit of meat, tender and
juicy as young grass, adhering to the
ribs on either side OI trie lore pari. 01

the steer. The rarity of it is m the tuei
that out of a whole beef you can get

only about two pounds of this steuk.
It is so thin that it will not fry or
broil well in the ordinary way, and the
way I have ft cooked is to fry briskly ir
clear, boiling lard. When thus cooked
served piping hot, it is delicious. Ol

course it comes high.

One Small Ililo nin every nnrht for a
week arouse Torpid Livcis. Z'c. pur bottle.
They increase appetite, purify the whole

jytteuianiiacton ilichvi-r- llile lleunsSniuU.

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

A.

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ALVAH W.PATTERSON Bu. Manager.

OTIS PATI'lOtSON Editor'

At $1.00 per Tear, $1.50 for six months, $1.00
for throe moncfta; If Paid for in advance,

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The "SBJa.a-X.ja,- of Lone; Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, is published by the same v

every Friday morning. subscription
,price, t'2 per year. For advertising rate;, bjo

OiaiSr X.. F.XTEKSOIT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creelt, Oregon, or 'uiiBeppner, Oregon.

PAPER is kept on tile at K. C. Dake
THIS Ageney.M and 65 MerehanU on
Exchange. Ban Franoisoo. California, where con-

tract, for advertiaing can be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S AGENTS.

Warner B. A. Hunsaker

Long Creek,. ....... --;; 7;lbK
. . .' K" D Vaul

SttS2LSrww Allen McFerrln-;- :::::: h. c. wnght
Ha?dman',' Or. . foolery
Hamilton Brant Co.. Or. Mattie

- T. J. Dan

John Day Or '. . F. I. McOallum
Athena Or . .... Jo"" Mington
Peudleton Or . Wm- - 0. McUroskey

ibs voe;nou'
. sasmis

Efe.0r:V.-VMr.:Andbtu1-

Upper Rhea Creek B. F. Hevland

Klllro,-""::::::::::"fcM:io-

W. P. Snyder
Condon, Oregon HtM5fSSLexington

AN AUKNT WANTED IN BVBBY PRKC1NCT.

Umon Pacfio Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Hepnner 1000 a. m.
..

1Ut " ar. at Arlington. a.m.
q i. loaves 3:52 p. m.

. " ar. at Heppner 1:10 p. m. daily
exeept Sunday.
East bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington B:42 p. m.
West " '' " leaves . " 2m P.

trains are running on same time as before.

oi

LONE ROCK STAGE.

Leaves Heppner 7 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, reaching Lone Kock at 5 p. m.

Leaves Lone Rock 7 a. m. Mondays, tt ednes-- j
t i...(,iu,r. paaihliiir Hpimner at .1 o. ni.

Makes connection with the Lone Rock-ross-

rouie.
Agents, Drug Co., Heppner,.....

03T3rXCX.JVXi DIRECTOET.

Cnited States Officials.
...: j . Rentaniin Harrison
r: 'lAi Levi P. Morton

rrVaVy of State.' John W. Foster
Secretary of Treasury Charles loster
Secretary of Interior J-

Seoreiar, of War StephenWkins

"eGe
Attorney-General- ... VY. ?.!,""?
Secretary of Agriculture Jeremiah

State of Oregon.

Governor g Pv?n?,5?I
B.H,rtrvof State

Treasure..
Supt. Public Instruction. (J. H. niiicnea
Senators 1 J. N. Dolph

( Binder Hermann
Congressmen.. 5 W k. Ellis

Frank C.BakerPrinter ( F. A. Moore
W.P. LordJudges.,Supreme B. S. Bean

Seventh Judicial District.

Morrow County Officials.

Joint Seaator Henry Blackman

roSMge :":::::::::::::."iMthi,.v Peter Brenner
J. JU. uaaer.

Clerk.. ...J. W.Morrow
Geo. Noble.Sheriff W. J. LeezerTreasurer

Assessor , R. L. Shaw
Isa Brown

School
Surveyor

Sup't.. W. L. Baling

Coroner ,..T. W. Ayers, Jr
wkppnxb town orncxK".

T.J.Matlock
CI.U Farnsworth. M

UohtenThairoti'. Patterson,. S. P. Garrignes,

The. Morgan and Fr.uk Gilliam.

UaraWV..... J. W.Kasmus.

Precise! OllUerr.
., . .v. u F. J. Hallock

r ,Vw. J. J. Roberts

United States Land Officer.

THI DALI.X8, OB.

J. W. Lewis , ...Register
...ReceiverT.S.Lang

LA OBANDZ, OB.
...Register

A Cleaver
MoClelland . . ReceiverA. C.

SECSMBX BOCISHES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meet, ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.W o'clock in
their Castle Hall, National Ban k build- -
t a..:nnM.;na hMfh.ni mirdiallv in- -

ted to attend. H. Bobbmi boib. C. U.We. K. 8vnBOBB. K. of K. eta-- tt

UAWL1NS Post, no. 11.

G.A.B.
M?ett at Lexington, Or., the lwt Saturday of

ach month. All veterans are invited to join.

Adintant, tf Commander.

PEOrEBSIOITAi.

A. ROBERTS, ReaT Estate, Inenr- -

A aDce and Collections. Offioe in

Connoil Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

3. W. DiWSOB. t. b. Lyons

QAWSON LYONS.
ATTORNEYS

And Counselors at Law. Prompt attention
.11 nr.lijw.rlAn. .nrf notarial work en- -

trusted to them. Omee in Matlock block, west
id Main street.

HEPPNER. OREGON.

. N. BROWN, J AS. D. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law,

Brown & Hamilton.
Pnctio in all eoarts t the stat. luttumnoe,

rml MUta. oollecU and loan agents,
Prompt attention giran to all bona entrust--

d to tbem.

Ornoa Hai Btbbst, HBtrna. Obboob.

GIVEN FREE TO OUR READERS

"By a special arrangement with the

publishers we are prepared to furnish

FREE to each of our readers a year's

subscription to the popular monthly

agricultural journal, the Ambbicak
Faemeb, published at Springfield and

Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
subscription and one year in advanee,

and to any new subscribers who will pay

one year in advance. The American
Farmer enjoys a lorge national oiroula-tic-

and ranks amoDg the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-

ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re-

ceive the Ambbioan Farmbb for one

year, It will he to your advantage to

oall promptly. Sample copies can be
seen at our office.

The O f1
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DIGTIONflRY- -

SPECIAL AKRANOEMENT WITH THEBYpublishers, we are able to obtain a number
th- above book, and propose to lurnisn a

copy to each,of our subscribers.
The dictionary is a iiuubbou. iucicij u.,iuc,

Bchool and business hoiiBe. It fills a vacancy,
and lumisheB knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Yonugand old, educated and ignorant,
rlcn ana poor, SUOUIU uave w mini iet;ii, uu
refer to its contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orig
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
complete on which about for.y of thb besi years
ot the author's life were so well employed in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of

about 1110,000 words, including the correct spell
ing, derivation ana ueumuoii 01 same, aim is
the regular standard size, containing about
300,000 square inches of printed surface, and is
bound in cloth half morocco and sLeeu.

Until turther notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First To any new subscriDer.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following; nrices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, eiit sine ana oacK
stamos. marbled edees, It-o-

Halt Mo'occo, Pound, gilt side ana oacx
stamDS. marbled edees, 3i.;o.

hull Sheep pound, earner iaDei, marDiea
edpes. $2.00.

Fifty cents added in all cases tor express- -

age to Heppner.
r-- As the publishers limit the time and

number of books they will furnish at the low
nrices. we Advise all who desire to avail them
selves oi this great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

SILVER'S CHA.MPION
IHE

Rrul;tT Mnnntain-'-W- fnwftj iUUUUtttlU ;u no

THE DAILY BY MAIL
Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) $6 00

Six Months " 5 00

Three Months " 'tOne Month "

THE WEEKLY--BY MAIL

Ont Year in Advance) : 00

The News is the 0UI7 consistent ciaropion of

silver In the West, and should be in every home

in the West, and in the hands of every miner
and business man In Colorado.

Bend In your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THB NEWS,
Denver, Colo,

LUMBER!
IT7H WiVU FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN

V dressed Lumber, 10 miles oi Heppner, at
what is known as the

SCOTT SAWMILU.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - 10 00

" " CLEAR, 17 X

TF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD

JL I6.UU per 1,000 leet, aaamouai.

L HAMILTON, Prop,

Hamllton.Man'Br

FBEETQ TBE HFFUCTED.

AU who are suffering from tbe effesti

otYoathfnl Errors, Lose of Manhood,

Failintr Powers, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

Strioture. Syphilis and the man j trouble

whlnVi am the effects of these terrible
disorders will receive, Furs of Chakos,

full directions how to treat and cure

fliimili nt home bv writine to the
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL AND BUBOIOAI I- -

Itoimabt. 1029 Market Street, San
Francisco, California. 66-l-

does it not?" asked a New York Herald
reporter, talking1 of electrocution and
the tremendous force required to make
that delicate yet tenacious machinery
stop suddenly like a clock held by the
hands, ."

Sometimes it does," replied the doc
tor. "And then, aain, it seems as if
they die abominably easy.

"I remember a case we had in the
Harlem hospital not long ago. A man
had tired three bullets into his abdo
men with intent of suicide. Nasty
wounds they were, too. Hut Dr. lilank
located the bullets and got them out,
and then sewed up the intestines in
several places, making a splendid job
of it.

Fpr several rtavthc. man did finely,
and just about the time you'wouTd have
said ho'' was out of danger he up and
died, but from what reasoii the deuce
only knows, for in the autopsy we
found all his organs healthy, and as for
the wounds they were almost entirely
healed. There was no inflammation
about the stitches, save in one place.
and that was so small and slight that it
was scarcely worth mentioning.

"And that is the way with man. If
you want him to die for his own sake
and everybody else's, he will hang on
and on, tenacious as a turtle. On the
other hand, he will often go off as if
breath had blown him into eternity."

ALL ABOUT A KISS.

A. Girl's InironiouH Tactics on Receiving
the First Wulute Iroui Her Lover.

This, I am assured, is a true story,
says a writer in the- Detroit Free Press.
The geniTeman himself told it to me,
and the lady, now his wife, sat beside
him and admitted it to be true. He had
waited cm heV'fov several weeks, when
one evening he resolved to kiss her, and
told her so.

"You shall do nothing of the kind,"
she 'said with a good deal of asperity.

Brit he vas noj, to be frightened ou.
of it. lie reached for her, but she
drew away and indignantly declared
that if lie undertook any such liberties
she would scream, lie didn't believe
she would so he grabbed up and gave
her a good, rousing' smack.

fiure enough, she screeched like' a
steam calliope, and frightened the
young man well-nig- h out of his senses,
for he heard the family rushing toward
the parlor., The young lady's mother
was the, first to enter, and the father
same close behind.

"What's the matter?" asked the
mother.

The young man stood by the piano,
wishing the roof would fall in and bury
everybody. The young lady had jumped
upon the sofa.
; "1 saw a mouse," she said.

The parents went . back, and the
young man kissed her until she couldn't
have told a.mo,iise,from a mountain.,

,ifA DREADFUL PRISON. V
No One Who Kntera Kver Keturns to tbe

"Worlil Again.
Some fifty miles from St. Petersburg,

upon the lake of Ladoga, there is a
small granite island entirely occupied
by a fortress. It is SchlusBulburg, the
dreadful prison of state, worse than the
French bastile, worse than the fortress
of St. Peter and St. Paul, with its
Troubetzoi and Alenpevsky Ravelins
and its underground cells. The most
resolute, of the revolutionists, men and
women, who have taken part in actual
conspiracies, whom it is not considered
safe to keep in the fortress of Peter and
Paul, are sent there, says Kree Russia.
The absence of any inhabitants except

j those employed in service renders il
possible to isolate the prisoners to a de-

gree unattainable anywhere else. No

one is allowed to land upon the island
Sentinels have orders to shoot anyone
who approaches. If the near relative!
of a prisoner inquire concerning him at

the. police department in St. Petersburg
they are sometimes told "alive" 01

"dead." Sometimes no answer is given.
The soldiers and guards are them

selves prisoners who mingle only wltl.
each other, and are can-full- watched
on ine rare occasions wiieu uiry are m-

lowed to make a visit to the mainland
It was possible to establish secret com-
munication with even the most jealous-
ly guarded prisoners in tho St. Peters-
burg fortress. But the fortress of
Sehltisselburg remained dumb like the
grave it is, though some of the best-know-n

men of tho revolutionary party,
in whom the grofitst interest was felt
amongthe whole body of revolutionists.
were kept then'. Wc rarely could even
tell whether th'!V were alive or dead
A few months ago, however, our friends
in Russia received some nev.-- from this
place of endless misery. It is very brief

only such as can he conveyed upon a

bit of paper smuggled with the greatest
danger through some friendly hand. It
merely tells which of the prisoners are
dead and which ure still alive, but
even this summary is eloquent enough.
We learn from it that out of the fifty- -

two prisoners sent there in the course
of the last eight years twenty, or about
forty ner cent., are already dead. Sev
eral of those who survive should be
added to the list of the dead. They are
insane, and have lost what u as pre
cious if not more precious to a man than
life. , .

To aid Digestion take one .Small Bile Dean
ftfwr euUu. i&c. per bottle.

sion?"
"None as yet," .

"Possibly X might profit by their tar-

diness," I suggested. .,
"Not by my aid or consent."
Not wishing to orowd matters tooclose,

I thought to work on his sympathies, so
I told him bow, with my parents, I had
crossed the plains in the early fifties and
had aided in the development of tbe
great Willamette valley when dangers
beBet ns on every side; how tn my early
manhood I had traversed tbe hot plains
ot Eastern Oregon on my way to Idaho,
braving the dangers by tbe wild red man,
highway robbers and desperadoes, when
the dirk-knif- e and sat as
judge supreme, and lawlessness was by
many considered honorable, for whioh I
bBd never received just compensation,
and then ventured to say:

"You had ought to give me all the ad-

vantages you oan."
I confess I had begun to think I had

about gained the victory over him, and
had within my grasp almost unlimited
wealth and as a ennaequenoe had about
lost faith in Bellamy and bis communis-
tic theories, when he quietly said;

"Sir, I peroeive the' boys have made
you the butt of a praotioal joke."

"How is that?" says I.
"I have not discovered any valuable

ledge, as you suppose, but have only re-

cently been married to Miss Leadia
Jones."

"Oh," says I, giving it the long Bonnd
of awe, Bnd running niy penoil throngh
my hair a few times by way of gaining
my menial equilibrium, mounted my
steed, stammered out "Uoud evening,"
"Uood-bye,- " nnd I dashed awny, but
heard something of the merrimet goinng
on at the bouse, (n,nd therejwas a wom-
an's voice m it.)

I drew my watch from my pocket,
noted the time, six o'olook ten, and I
twelve miles from oamp. Now d

a raoe against time. With full
faith in Don CarloB I plunged heedlessly
on, with time keeping neck to neok with
me. I fancy I laid in the shade the dar-
ing ride ot Phil Sheridun, aud plunged
down declivities that rendered tame the
famous leap of Putnam.

I rode into oamp just as tbe pitch-lo- g

fire was throwing its light on tbe pine
boughs o'erhend, dismounted, nnsaddled.
shackled my horse and gave him a few
strokes on the neok by way of approval,
and went up to the fire where the boys
ware sitting with quivering sides, look
ing steadily into the blaze, trying to sup
press their laughter.

"BoyB," says I, "the oigurs are yours."
Then commenced an uproar suoh as

none but a mountain oamp onn produce,
suoh a langh as is not the product ot
civilization, but a state.
Somehow I had difficulty in seeing where
tbe laugh oame in.

Dear readers, believe me, in the bonds
ot human oredulity; but if you have any
aspirations ss a mineral expert or press
reporter, yon bad bettor look a "leetle
out," for these woods are full ot long
range, breeoh-loading- , repeating pun per-
petrators. And Mr. Editor, if you will
oall the house to order, we will arise and
sing (to the tune ot Yankee Doodle) this
uncommon doxology, and be dismissed.

Crooked Bill rode o'er the hill,
Nobody said he oughter:

Bat there he found that Mr, Brown
Had married Jones' daiiKhtor.

Altho' he's of a pious turn,
lie never takes a banter.

Now let us slug, he'll surely hring
CiKars, bat no decHiitcr.

Now listen, friends, and hear Mm tell;
There's some thtiiKS he won't mention.

Hut one thing sure, he can't secure
A cluiin on the extension.

Tho' he muy hear of a bran new wife.
He will not try to Ket her;

Hut when it Is he aoes for biz..
lie will know his business better.

C. B.
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Chicago's
Population.

On
There is probably no city of importance in the world that can shcii?

such rapid and wonderful growth as Chicago since its destruction by
fire. To-da- y its population is about 1,200.000. Mr. Peter Van Schaack,
one of the leading merchants of that city said in conversation, that a
large number of his personal friends, as well as scores of representative
men throughout the Northwest with whom he had conversed upon the
subject, had found St. Jacobs Oil a g and healing remedy of
the most extraordinary efficacy. It is the Great Remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache, Bruises, Burns, Swellings etc.

(A copy of the "Official Portfolio of the World's Columbian Exposition," beantitu!!v
illastrated, in water color eflects, will be sent 10 any aiidreaa 1110 receipt cl loc. la postage
ttaaipa by Turn Cum aa A. Vocaxn Co., Baltimore, HA )

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
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